OUR COMMITMENT TO SAFETY

75 Companies honored at the Annual STEP Safety Awards recognizing their commitment to safety.

5 Companies earned the SPECS (Strategic Partnership for Excellence in Construction Safety) designation in 2019. Check out at abcmetrowashington.org/safety.

We offered a variety of safety classes including First Aid, CPR, AED Training, OSHA, Fall Protection and more.

HELPING GROW MEMBERS’ BUSINESSES

2,300+ Attendees participated in ABC’s events and programs

129 Leadership Development Program participants since 2008

37+ networking opportunities in 2019 with 530+ member companies strong.

507 attendees took advantage of 30 management education opportunities.

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

ABC of Metro Washington launched the Workforce Development Committee to educate and expand workforce for our members.

17 Workforce Development events providing outreach to schools, students and workforce through career fairs, competitions and presentations.

CraftMasters continued to offer apprenticeship and construction craft training in 21 separate trades.

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

$25,200 in scholarships were awarded by the Student Chapter Committee to 14 college students.

$413,600 Awarded in scholarships since the inception of the program in 2002.

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS

$17,000 Was raised for new Maryland Speaker of the House Adrienne Jones hosted by ABC of Metro Washington and Greater Baltimore Chapters.

Held meetings with the Mayor’s Cabinet and Agency Directors to address industry concerns regarding Licensing, Permitting, Inspections, Public Space, Staging and Construction/Building Codes.

ABC of Metro Washington received the highest level of accreditation from ABC National as a High Performing Chapter.

W: abcmetrowashington.org | P: (301)-595-9711 | E: info@abcmetrowashington.org
WHY WE BELONG

“I’m proud to be an ABC member because of who you are and how you do business really matters.”—Greg Harraka, Coakley & Williams Construction

“Our ABC membership ensures that we as a company are ‘plugged in’ and connected to the heartbeat of the construction industry.”—Tom Bizzarri, Pillar Construction, Inc.

“Only ABC of Metro Washington looks after your bottom line by providing firms with strong and unrelenting legislative advocacy which allows you to work in a free and open marketplace.”—Paul Elias, Redbrick LMD